Sports
Scholarships
You can apply for a
sports scholarship for
entry into Year 7, Year 9
and Sixth Form. Sports
scholars make a highly
valued contribution to
the sporting life of the
school, and uphold the
highest standards acting
as positive role models for
others within the school
community.

A top sporting
school
Sport has been at the heart of
life and learning at Giggleswick
throughout its 500-year
history and the school has
a long tradition of students
who have gone on to compete
professionally at a national and
international level.
Inspirational coaches, passionate
players and some of the best
facilities in the North of England
make Giggleswick a top choice
for ambitious young athletes.

Aspirational Sports
Programme
Giggleswick encourages
participation in sport at all
levels. Alongside our Elite Sports
Programme we also provide an
Aspirational Sports Programme
to help develop the potential of
athletes at an earlier stage and
take their skills to the next level.

Find out more
To find out more about our Elite Sports Programme
and sports scholarships:
Email: admissions@giggleswick.org.uk
Phone: +44 (0)1729 893000
Web: giggleswick.org.uk/enquiry

Giggleswick School, Settle, North Yorkshire BD24 0DE

Elite Sports
Programme
Developing the talents and skills of aspiring athletes aged 14-18

Elite Sports Programme

Developing the talents and skills of aspiring athletes aged 14-18
Specialist
workshops
and expert
advice

Developing
sporting
excellence
Our Elite Sports Programme

Here are some real examples
of the specialist advice and
support our students enjoy:

provides an all-round approach
to developing the talents
and skills of aspiring athletes

■

across a range of sports

Access to Q&A sessions

from rugby, hockey, netball

with olympians,

and cricket to running and

international athletes
and coaches

cycling. The programme is
■

not limited to team sports

Injury prevention
workshop with England

or the games programme.

Rugby physiotherapist

Pupils who participate in
■

unique or individual sports

Movement analysis
sessions

are encouraged to apply. Our
■

programme allows athletes

Focus workshop with
paralympic team sports

to balance the demands of

psychologist

sporting excellence alongside
■

their academic studies,

Nutrition workshop with
specialist nutritionist

developing their individual
■

skills with a tailored training

Visits to university sports
laboratories and fitness

programme and creating a

Join our Elite Sports Programme

‘training to win’ environment.

» A bespoke training programme
to suit your needs

» Strength and conditioning,
athletic development workshops

coaching at two HMC schools and as

» High-level coaching

Head of the Northampton Saints DPP, he

» Wellbeing monitoring

understands thoroughly how to nurture

» Nutritional advice given at
meal times by the catering
staff – ‘Athletes Meal’

» Performance targets, monitoring
» Links with professional clubs
and feedback
including Skipton Tennis
» Mentoring and support from
Club, Sale Sharks and Ben
staff and other elite athletes
Rhydding Hockey Club.
» Sports psychology

For a pupil to be part of Giggleswick’s Elite Sports
Programme is the next step to reaching their sporting
goal and potential. The programme will provide wrap
around nutrition, psychological and training advice
on a weekly basis, and is a unique opportunity to
experience Sport in a professional’s footsteps.

Ed Buck has developed his teaching and

Ed Buck, Director of Sport at Giggleswick

best rugby players outside of Scotland.

the ambitions of young sports people. Ed
also holds a coaching role with the Scottish
Exiles Rugby side designed to find the very

facilities

